PRE-PREG TECHNOLOGY

STANDARD PRE-PREG
GS PREG footplate/GS PREG footplate Easy Fit*
Recommended for use:
▪▪ diabetes;
▪▪ partial foot amputation;
▪▪ mid-tarsal fractures;
▪▪ arthritis.

Composition:
premium quality pre-preg carbon fibre 100%.
Footplates are available in a right and left. Sold each.
SIZE

S

M

L

XL

SHOE SIZE

36-39

39-42

42-45

45-47

275 MM

293 MM

300 MM

LENGHT
(TOLERANCE 253 MM
+/- 2MM)

*Easy Fit means product with trimmable sole part – what gives possibility to put it inside the
shoe easier and to make corrections without any grinding.

KT AFO-1 Classic Medial/KT AFO-1 Classic Medial EasyFit*
Strong and lightweight solution to provide
constant support to the foot. Maximum
strength and durability. Sole can be easy
adapted to different shoes. Velcro closure,
with return loop.

Product feature:

Recommended for use:

premium quality pre-preg carbon fibre 100%.

▪▪ foot drop can occur after a stroke or traumatic brain injury or as a result of multiple
sclerosis, neuromuscular atrophy, or peroneal
paralysis;
▪▪

foot and calf extensors after operation;

▪▪

ankle arthritis.

maximum body weight tolerance is 100 kg.

Composition:
Available in a right and left.

SIZE

S

M

L

XL

SHOE SIZE

36-39

39-42

42-45

45-47

275 MM

293 MM

300 MM

LENGHT
(TOLERANCE 253 MM
+/- 2MM)

*Easy Fit means product with trimmable sole part – what gives possibility to put it inside the
shoe easier and to make corrections without any grinding.
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STANDARD PRE-PREG
KT AFO-2 Classic Lateral/KT AFO-2 Classic Lateral EasyFit*
Strong and lightweight solution to provide constant support to the foot. Maximum strength
and durability. Sole can be easy adapted to different shoes. Velcro closure, with return loop.

Recommended for use:
▪▪ foot drop (can occur after a stroke or traumatic brain injury or as a result of multiple sclerosis,
neuromuscular atrophy, or peroneal paralysis);
▪▪

foot and calf extensors after operation;

▪▪

ankle arthritis.

Product feature:
maximum body weight tolerance is 100 kg.

Composition:
premium quality pre-preg carbon fibre 100%.
Available in a right and left.
SIZE

S

M

L

XL

SHOE SIZE

36-39

39-42

42-45

45-47

275 MM

293 MM

300 MM

LENGHT
(TOLERANCE 253 MM
+/- 2MM)

*Easy Fit means product with trimmable sole part – what gives possibility to put it inside the
shoe easier and to make corrections without any grinding.

KT AFO-3 Flexible/KT AFO-3 Flexible EasyFit*
Spiral structure for resistance and elasticity;
pre-loaded to provide constant support to
the foot. Light. Maximum strength and durability. Sole can be easy adapted to different
shoes. Velcro closure, with return loop.

Product feature:

Recommended for use:

premium quality pre-preg carbon fibre 100%.

maximum body weight tolerance is 100 kg.

Composition:
Available in a right and left.

▪▪ neurological illnesses;
▪▪ partial foot amputation;
▪▪ limping foot;
▪▪ multiple sclerosis;
▪▪ ictus.
SIZE

S

M

L

XL

SHOE SIZE

36-39

39-42

42-45

45-47

275 MM

293 MM

300 MM

LENGHT
(TOLERANCE 253 MM
+/- 2MM)

Not for sale in Italy, Germany, UK, Switzerland.
*Easy Fit means product with trimmable sole part – what gives possibility to put it inside the
shoe easier and to make corrections without any grinding.
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CUSTOM-MADE
Custom made products:
▪▪ footplate (FO);
▪▪ ankle-foot orthosis (AFO);
▪▪ knee orthosis (KO);
▪▪ knee-ankle- foot orthosis (KAFO).

AFO

KO

KAFO

Pre-preg footplate could be manufactured serial as well as custom made.
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CUSTOM-MADE
Orthosis could be with or without
trimmable sole part.

Ankle foot orthosis (AFO) with joint
▪▪ easily fit in the shoe;
▪▪ ankle control;
▪▪ spring effect.

WATER PRINT technology provides
an opportunity to personalize the
product and to create BEAUTY
and STYLE
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